[Reversion of the immunological eclipse and therapeutic vaccination against cancer in an experimental model].
Although animals can be prophylactically immunized against the growth of tumor implants, most of the attempts to use immunotherapy to cause the regression of animal and human tumors once they become established have been unsuccessful. To understand the nature of this refractoriness we have studied a methylcholanthrene-induced and strongly immunogenic murine fibrosarcoma. In our model, the onset of this refractoriness was associated with the beginning of an immunosuppressive state known as "immunological eclipse" characterized by a loss of the antitumor immune response when tumor grows beyond a critical size. This immunological eclipse was accompanied by the emergence of a systemic inflammatory condition. Treatment of tumor-bearing mice with a single dose of a synthetic corticosteroid, dexamethasone (DX), reduced significantly all parameters of systemic inflammation and simultaneously reversed the immunological eclipse. The reversion of the eclipse upon DX treatment was not curative itself, but allowed an immunological therapy based in dendritic cells pulsed with tumor antigens, which was itself absolutely ineffective, to exert a significant inhibitory effect against an established growing tumor. The two-step schedule using an anti-inflammatory treatment to reverse the immunological eclipse plus a dendritic cell-based vaccination strategy aimed to stimulate the antitumor immune response, could serve eventually as a model of immunotherapy against animal and human tumors.